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Oral administration of F~-3422 at ?5, 37.5 and 25 mq/kg/day tc 
Sprac~ue-Dawley rats durin9 days 6 th~ouuh 15 of ues~a~ion (period 

or~nogenes~s) wa~ t~ra~ouenic ~o rat fetuses. Teratogenic chan~es 
included a developmental eye abnormality, clef~ palate, ~lood in ~he kA~ne~ 
parench~ ~d sternebrae ~Iform~tions. The d~velo~ntal eye abnor~li~y 
appeared to ~ ~ ~rest in develo~ent of the Dr~ lens fibers fo~ino 
the ~nal lan~ nucleus followed by ~econ~a~ ~rratlons of the 
secondary lens fibers of the fetal nucleus. The pro~rtions of fenuses 
with ~e lens changes were si~ificantly higher in all FM-3422 ~oups 
in the control group. Cleft palates were produced ~ the 75 and 37.5 
mg/kg/day groups. ~I three ~oups receiving com~und had fetuses with 
b1~d ~n the ki~ey parench~. The 8te~ebrae chanqes, althouuh no~ally 
considered skeleton ~rrations, were viewed as commune-related 
malfo~ations ~=a~e of the~ severity. F~3422 also ~roduced an increase 
~n other f~tal skeletoo 

FH-3422 was not embzyo~oxic and did not affeut ~:he ~arles or reproductive 
tract contents of the dam~- 

FH-3422 was maternally toxic to the 75 and 37.5 mq/k~/dey dose animals in 
re~ucin~ their group mean body welqht oaln durln~ the doslno interval. 
Toxic clinical s~gns and ~eaths occurred in ~17 the 75 mq/k~/dsy dose 
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significantly higher proportion of fetuses wi~h bipartite sternebrae than 
the control ~roupo 

An increa=e in other skeleton aberrations also occurred as the result of 
FM-3422 a~inistration. These skeleton aberrations include~ 
nonossification chanoes of the cranial bones and sternebrae plus other 
s~ernebrae and rib changes (Table 4]. The high dose oroup had 
significantly hi~her proportions of fetuses with all of these skeleton 
changes than the control ~roup. The mid and l~w dose wrouDs had 
siunifica~tly higher proportions of fetuses with some of these chanues than 
the control ~roup; notably no~0ssiflcation of the cranial bones, sternebrae 
missin~ and 13 ribs spurred. ~ne skeleton aberrat£ons foun~ are oenerally 
considered minor bu~ they are of apprscla~is si~nlficance in this study 
w~nh FM-3422 because of the high proportion of fetuses with the 
abnormalities. 

The control group had a h£gher propo~tlon of fetuses with one or two bodies 
of the vertebrae bipartite than the three ~reatmant crroups (Table 4). This 
~%fference was slqnlfi=an~ in all instances except for the flndino of one 
body of the vertebrae bipartite in the low dose croup. 

FH-3422 a~ministretlon produced ~he teratoqenic effect of cleft pala~e in 
the high and m~d dose .~roups and blood in the kidney parsnchyma in all 
three dose groups. The propo~tlons of fetuses with cleft palate and blood 
in ~he ki~ney parenuhyma were si~ificantly higher in the high dose ~roup 
t~an in the c0n~r01 ~TOUp (Table 51. No cleft palates were present in 
control and low dose fetuses examine~. 

FM-3422 was teratowen~c to the eye of the rat at all ~ose levels 
administered in this mtudy. The teratomenic effect was a developmental eye 
abnormali~y which appeared to be an arrest in ~evelo~ent of the 
lens fibers fo~Inq the embryonal lens nucleus, followed by secondary 
aberrations of the secondary lens fibers of the fetal nucleus. All 
aDnormali~les were lo~allzed ~o the area of the embryonal lens nucleus 
althouoh a variety oE morpholoulcal appearances were present within that 
1ocatlun. The ran.me of morphological appearances as observed under the 
dissecting microscope varied from a slimht discoloration running throuuh 
the lens to a dls=olorstion of par~ of the lens and the presence of s cleft 
beneath ~he lens epi~ellum (Table 5). Histoloqlcally the discolorations 
were due ~o the presence of lens vesicle remnants forming clefts or 
surroundin~ ~he lens nucleus. Also �on~ributlno to the discolorations were 
primary lens fibers which appeared to have not elongated and the posslble 
presence of degenerated epi~ri=hial cells. Secondary lens fiber 
development progressed normally except immediately murroundlno the abnormal 
embryonal nucleus. Prominant ~econ~ary aberrations of secondary lems 
fibers include V-sha~ed clefts between the embryonsl nucleus and 
epithelium and lens v~sicle remnants surroundln~ the nucleus. 

The proportion of fetuses with ~he lens abnormality in one or bo~h Lenses 
was si~nlflcan~l~ hi~er ~n all groups than in the control ~rouD (Table 5 ). 
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Results end Discussion 

F~-3422 was maternally toxic to the hiqh and mid dose qroups (75 and 3?.5 
m~/ku/day} in reducing their group mean body we~,ht aain duri~.o the ao~ina 
interval. All ~Toups had lower mean wel~hn ~ain than ~h~ con~rois a~ all 
wei~hinos durin~ the dosing inte.-val of days 6 throuoh 15 of ues~a~ion 
(Table ~). In ~e case of the hi~ dose oroup a~ ~esta~ion days 9, 12 and 
~5 and in the case of ~he mid dose croup at ~estation days 9 and IS0 t~e 
uroup mean weight gains were significantly lower than ~he ~ea~ weiuht oaths 
o~ the control .croup ~0 mg/kg/day}. The lower mean weiuht uains c[ ~he 
hioh and mid dose groups durin~ the dosing interval were responsible for 
their si~nlflcan~ly lower mean body wei~h~s between the end of dosinu and 
the ~ermi~ation of the study (Appendix V)o T~e mean body weiahts and mean 
~e~ohn ualns of ~he Io~ dose group (25 mq/k~/day) were non s~unificantly 
different from the control- 

Abnormal clinical signs were observed and ~ea~hs occurred only in the hluh 
dose ~roup. Three rats in the high dose ~-oup died. One rat died without 
clinical simms. Two of ~he rats r.hat died plus one ~urvivinm rat had 
abnormal compound-related clinical simms which included some of the 
followlnu: thin, lethargic, ataxlc, blood in stool, urinary incontinence 
and bloody nares. The onset of abnormal clinical eicrns was on day I~ but 
the sions disappeared in ~he survivinm rat by day 19 of uestation. The 
remaini.~ 18 high dose ra~s an~ the mid and low ~ose rats did not have 
abnormal compound-related clinical signs. 

The compound was not embryoto~ia and did not aEfe~� the ovaries or 
reproductive tract contents of the dams. T~e mean number o~ male. female, 
total and dead fetuses, the mean number of resorption sites0 imDlan~a~ioq 
si~ee and corpora luted of the three FM-3422 dose groups were not 
siqnifLcantly ~iff~ren~ fro~ the control {Table 2o Appendix ~I). 

FM-3422 was not fetal ~oXiCo ~owever. the cohabitation of reduced ma~e~nal 
body weight 9aln {Table i) plus hi~her n~mbers of fetuses in the ~rea~ment 
~roups ~an ~he control qr0up (Table 2 Appendix V£) resui~ed in mean fetue 
wei,hts of all FM-3422 groups which were significantly lower ~han the 
control mean fetus weight. The reduced mean fetus weights were not 
associated wlt~ an increase in r~nting or o~her gross fetus findlnus (Table 

FM-3422 adatlnIstratlon resulted in malformations in fetal sternebrae. The 
changes, al~houoh no1~nally ~onsldered skeleton aberrations0 were 
inte~l~retea as �omp~und-relate~ malform~tlons ~muse of ~heir severity. 
The severity a~d often the incidence oE sternebrae malfo~tions ~ere 
grea~er in ~he ~e ~ea~ent ~oups ~an ~e ~n~rol ~oup. These 
malfo~ations included the roll.in=: ste~ebrae as~etrical, s~e~ebrae 
bi~l~, ~e~ebrae scr~led, 8~e~ehrae ~larqed, ~te~ebrae misslnu 
and s~ernebrae missha~n {Table 4}. ~i thr~ ~-3422 dose qroups had 

~han the ~n~l ~oUp. ~ addition, ~e hi~ ~se ~oup had ~ 
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This teratoloqy study a . - ~n rats was conducted to evaluate the embry0to×ic 
and teratouenic effects of orally administered FM-3422o The s~u~y was 
sponsored by 3M Commercial Chemical Division, St. Paul, Minnesota and was 
conducted by the Safety Evaluation Laboratory, R~ker Laboratories° ~nc., 
5~. Paul, Mlnneso~a. Two sets of compound a~minis~rati0n uroups were dosed 
between Auoust 19 and September 4, ~98~. The protocol and lisa of the 
principal participants and supervisory personnel can be foun~ in Ap~ndices 
I and II respecUlv~ly. 

All portions of ~his study w~re �onduCed accordin~ to the Good Laboratory 
Practice (GLP) regulations and t~e Safe~y Evaluation Laboratory 5:an~ard 
Operatin~ Procedures (see A~pendix III for ~uallty Assurance Unit 
etat0nent). The storage location for specimens, raw da~a and a copy of the 
final lepor~ is maintained in ~he ~afeEy Evaluation LaboraEory’s record 
archives.                                               , 

Time mated Spra~ue Dawley derived rats were obtained from Charles River 
Breeding Laboratory and assigned ca~es acuordln~ ~o a ~omputer-qonerated 
random numbers table. The rare were then d~vi~ed into four OTOUpS of 22 
anlmals weighing 140 to 240 grams. The rats were housed individually in 

hanging stainless e~eel caqes with wire mesh f_~rs and iron,s in a 
temperature and humidity oontrolled room. Food~ and wa~er were available 
ad libitum. The l~.ohtE were on a 12 hour light/dark cycle. 

The animals were observed daily from day 3 t~hronuh day 20 of gestation for 
abnormal clinical slots. Body weiqhts were recorded on days 3, 6, 9, ~2, 
]5 and 20 of gestation and the rat~ dosed accordingly usin~ a cons~an~ dose 
volume of 5 ml/kg of body weight. The four qroups were dose~ with FM-5422 
(Lot 784) suspended daily in corn o11 et 0, 75, 37.5 or 25 
PM-3422 was administered dally by oral intuba~ion wl~h a syringe equipped 
with a ball-tipped Intuba~ion needle to the rats on days 6 throuoh 
gestation (day ~ indicated by sperm-positlve vaqinal smear}. FM-3422 
analytical characterization (see Appendix IV) was provided by 3M Commercial 
Chemical Division, S~o Paul, Minnesota- 

All surviving animals were saorifioe~ on daF 20 by cerviual dislocation and 
~he ovaries and uterus, including its contents, were examined immediately 
to de~ermine the followlno: number of cor~ora luted, number of viable 
fetuses, number of resorption sites, pup weights and sex, end any ~ross 
fetal abnormalitles. &pproxima~ely one-~hlrd of the fetuses were liked in 
Booings solution for subsequent free-hand se~tionlng by the Wilson 
technique to determine visceral abnormali~eso The remalninu fetuses were 
preserved in alcohol for clearing and stalnlnq of the skeleton with 
alizarin red to detect skeletal abnormali~iee. Selected free-hand .ections 
were processed for hlstologi~al evaluation. 

Biker EXperiment No. 0680TRO010 
Purina Labora~ozy Chow, Ralston Purina Company, St. Louis, MO 
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No lens abnormalities occurred in the control ~roup. A no-effect dose 
level for the teratoqenic abnormality was not established in this study. 

Further Discussion on Lens Embr[olouy 

Lens structural end functional requirements are met durino embryonic 
~evelopmen~ by the differentiation of highly specialized ~opula~ions of 
cells from undifferentiated procursers and by ~he coordinated morphoqenesis 
of the resulting tissues- Both processes are ~ontrolled to a remarkable 
extent by interactions which occur among emsr~inq tissues. Each tissue of 
the eye is broumht to its final state of differentiation, its cell 
~mpulation. size and i~s definitive ~eometry, not only by intrinsic 
processes, but also by extrinsic influences exerted by nelqhborin, 
~issues-. 

The embryonal origin of ~he lens is undlfferentla~ea ectoderm- The tip of 
t~e optic veslcl~, presumably the neural renlna, plays t~ f£nal role in 
inducinw lens from overlyinu ectoderm and in ali~n~nq ~he lens precisely 
wi~h ~he rest of the eye. Additional action of zissues derived fro~ 
endoderm (~ore~ut) and mesoderm (heart) on ~he eam~ tsr~e~ tlssue decreases 
the probability that lens formation would b~ abort~ by a=clde,ts durinu 
=he ~arly phases of induction. While the .nature of the inductive Influence 
remains unknown, ~here are indications that substances may be transferred 
from ~he p~esumptlve neural re~Ina to the overlylnc ectoderm durinm 
induction. A prolonqed period of indu~ive infarction no~ only increases 
~he probability ~lat lens induction will occur successfully in ~he face of 
interference_, but provides a mechanism for continuously ad~ustinqzthe size, 
sha~e, position and orientation of the lens ~o ~hat of ~he retina--. 

Durino ~he early sta~es of the inductive process, the ectodermal ~ells 
immediately overlying ~he ~Ip of ~he optic vesicle elonoate ~erpendi~larly 
~o ~he body surface ~o form a ~hlckened disc (lens placo~e). The chan~e in 
cell shape is accomplished without change in cell volume. The number of 
cells, however, continues ~o increase durin~ 1:hla period. T~ward ~he end 
of lens placode formation, acidoph£11c fibrils appear in the apices of the 
lens placode cells. At about ~hls time, the pleco~e Invao~na~es uo form 
the lens cup. This invaqination is independent of ~he ~oncomi~ant 
invaglnation Of the ~mderlylng opUlc vesicle, and is probably due ~o forces 
opera%inq within the lens ectoderm. As the lens ~up ~eepens, its openin~ 
(lens pore) becomes proqresslvely constriet~ until i~ lIp~ meet and fuse, 
~utting off the lens vesicle internally ~nd re-eata~llehino continuity in 
the ovsrlylnq ectode~. Closure of the lens pore is attended by, and 
~ossibl¥ accomplished by, a local and temporary restricted wave of cell 
death. Followin~ closure of the lens por~, the cells et ~he back of the 
lens vesicle continue to elongate, under ~he Influence of the neural 
retina, to form the lens fibers. As the fibors ~To~ the cavity of ~he lens 
vesicle ~s obliterated. The lens cells ~o~ard ~he ectoderm, which do not 
elongate further, form the ~ens epithelium-- 

The cuboldal lens epi~hellal cells which face ~le cornea continue ~o qro~ 
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afuer the lens vesicle forms. As the cells rotate through the equator 
reuio~, they take ~heir places on ~he surface oE the qrowinq fiber mass. 
These cells differentiate into secondary lens fibers a~ Ehe equator an~ 
elonuate rapidly toward the poles of the lens where they ~eet with other 
fibers in planes of junction cal~ed sutures. As secondary fibers arow 
their nuclei become positioned at about the cen~er of the fibers and for~ a 
convex lens bow outward- S~nce the newer fibers are always deposited 
superflc~ally, ~he oldes~ ££be;s in ~he lens c~e ro lie centrally and aI~ 
referred ~o collect~vely as the lens nucleus. W~th time the lens cell 
nuclei in nh~s region become pycnoulc and flnally dlsa~pear. The cell 
fibers, however, are not broken down and removed but remain in place. Thu~ 
the size and shape of the le~s are contr~11ed by factors which control the 
number, size and shape of the ~ens cellsUo 

The teratoqen~c lens effec~ of FM-3422 probably occurred durlno the pornlon 
of orqanogenesis between differentiation of lens tissue fro~ ectoderm and 
the formation of secondary lens fibers surroundin~ ~he embryonal le~s 
nucleus. The exact tame of ~he tera~o~enic insult and the morphoaenesis of 
the abnormality were not ~etermined in the study. The develo~nental lens 
abnormality appears to be unique because it has not been ~escribe~ as a 
compound-related abnormality-. A similar-appearing structural lens 
abnormality has been reported to ~ccur spon~aneousl~ in ra~ fetuses but 
with a very low Incidence of 1.2%-. The abnormality resembles ~he Fraser 
develo~aen~al lens a~normality ~f a mutann mouse strain which results from 
degenerative primar~ lens cells~. 
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T~le I 

Oral Teratology Study OZ FM-3422 in Rats 
Mean Body Weight Gains of Pregnant Rats Between Weighings 

wi~h $~:andard Deviations 

Dose Gestation Day 
Groum 6 9    12     15     20 

0 mg/kg/day 

25 mg/kg/day 
|q I= I~ I’.,I 27 11 ~,.’-~ ’;’L: 

~T~r-~. DEV 11. "~ 15. "~: ~:. 9 ~,. q 11 ,5 

-- 3igni£icantl¥ lower tahan ~.he �on~r~l {DunneEt’s E ~est p ,-O.05) 
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Oral Tera~lo~y St~l~ of 151-3422 i~ l~at$ 
Heart Litter Data with FetuS ~;~igh~ ~d Standard 

Devlatio~s 

Dose ~o. of VIRBLE FETU.~’~5 ~ERD RESO~PTIO~ IMF’LRNTATION CORPOPR ME~ WT. 
G~ ~i~Is M     F TOT~ FETUSES SI3ES SITES LUTE~ FETLE.~G) 

0 ~day ~8    3. ~ 5.4 e. 9 e. e e. 7 9. $ 9 ~ 4. 4 
t.~ t,~ 2.~ 

7S M~g/d~ 17 5. I 4_ ? 9. 8 
2.1 2.3 2.1 0.2 ~.6 1.9 2.2 ~.5 

2. t 2.1 1.9 

~-- SigniEtcantl~ 1o~ than the control (D~nnet~’s t test p ~ 0.05) 
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Table 3 

Oral Teratology Study of FM-3422 in R~ts 
Number of Fetuse.’~ wi~h Gross Findings=- 

0 75 37.5 25 Finding mg/k~/aa 

To~al Fe~es EMam~ned 161 167 195 213 

R~ed --- 2 --- 2 

O~ilical he~ia ] ...... 2 

TOtal No~l Feuuses 160 165 195 209 

Total ~no~l Fetuses 1 2 0 4 

a Treatment groups were not signifi=an~ly different from �ontrol 

{Chi-squar¢ p ~ 0.05) 
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11. 

Oral Teratology Study of FM-3422 an ~at~. 
N~mber end Percent of Fetuses with Sk~]eton Findings 

Skele%on Finding 

Fontanelle not closed 27 (24) 
Holes in parietal l (i) 
Parietal scalloped 
Frontal nonossified 21 (19) 
Parietal nonossified 21 (19) 
Interparietal nonossified 14 (12) 
Occipital nonomsified 
5ternebrae nonossified 80 (71) 
Sternebrae asymm~%rical 10 (9) 
Sternebrae bipartite 2 (2) 
5~ernebzae scrambled 
S~ernebzae enlarged 
Sternebrae misshapen 
One st~rn~bra~ ~issing 23 (20) 
Two steznebrae missing 2 (2) 
Three s%ernebrae missing 
One body ~ertebrae missing 
13 ribs 1 (i) 
13 ribs spurred 3 (3) 
wavy ribs 5 (4) 
Protrusion on ribs 8 (7) 
One body of T.he ~ertebrae 29 {26) 
bipartite 

Two bod~es of ~hs vertebrae 
bipartite 

Three bodies of the vertebrae 
bipartite 

Four bodies of the vertebrae 
bipartite 

Five bodies of t~e vertebrae 
bipartite 

Total Normal Fetuses 

Total Abnormal Fetuses 

(15) 

26 {22) 25 
l (I) 

Total Fetuses Examined 

62 (53)~ 70 (51)~ 75 
62 (53)~ 70 (51) ~ 74 (50) 
54 (47) ~ 46 (33)K 59 (40) 
i (i) 

100 (86)a 102 (74) 111 (75) 
42 (36)K 34 (25)~ 36 (24)~ 
37 (32)~ 6 (4) 5 (3) 
i (i) 1 (i) 
1 (i) 

1 
32 (28) 31 (22) 33 C22) 
16 (14)~ 9 (7) 16 (11) 
i (i) 
i 
3 (3) 3 12) 5 (3) 

32 (28)~ 28 (20)~ 9 (6) 
8 (7) 4 (3) 2 (i) 

12 (I0) 5 (4) 7 (5) 
15 (13)£ 21 (15)£ 30 (20) 

4 (3)~ 5 (4)£ 3 (2)~- 

i (1) 

9 (S) 2 (2) 6 (4) 
104 (92) 114 (98) 132 
113 116 138 

~ Significantly higher oonUzul (Ch.~-square p ~ 0.05) the 
-- Signiflcanul¥ lower than the connrol (Chi-square p ~ 0.05) 
( ) = percsn~ of total examined 

2 

i 

i (1) 

7 (5) 
142 (95) 

149 
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12. 

Internal Finding 0 75 37.5 25 
mg,~g/da~ , m~/kg/day mg/kg/~ay mg/kg/day 

Fetuses with eye abnormalities 
Discoloration running ~hrough 

the lens of one eye 
Discoloration running ~hr~ugh 

the lens of both eyes 
Discoloration running I/2 to 

3/4 ~hrough ~he lens of 
one eye 

Discoloration rl~u%ing I/2 ~o 
3/4 Uhrough the lens of 
both eyes 

Discoloration in ba~k of lens 
Bubble on outside of lens aria 
discoloration running throu~ 
the lens of one eye 

Cleft in the lens and ~is~oloration 
rurming through the lens of 
one eye 

cleft in the lens and discoloration 
running through the lens of 
both eyes 

Bubble on outside of lens 
clefu in the lens of one eye 

Cleft in the lens of one eye 
Open space in the renr of 

lens of one eye 
Small eyes 

Cleft palate 
Enlarged atriums 
Enlargea rena! pelvis area in 

the kidney 
Blood in the ki~ney 
parenchyma 

Abdominal =avity full of blood 1 

35 {69)a 29 (51)a- 27 
"7 (13) 2 (4) 1 

1 

16 (31)a- 13 (23)-a IQ 

(i0) l (2) 

(I0) 7 (12,~-a 

1 

(2) 5 (9) 

3 (5) 

To~al Normal Fetuses 
Total Abnorma/ Fetuses 
Total Fetuses Examined 

1 
7 (14)a 

i (2) 

11 1221a- 

~ (fi) 

3 

42 (87.5) 8 ~16) 25     (44> 
6 (12.5) 43 (84) 32 
48 51 57 

a_ Significantly different £r~m ~/~e =on~rol (Ch£-square p< 0.05) 

1 

{42)--a 
(2) 

(2) 

(1G)a- 

(3) 

(6) 

(2) 

(5) 
(2) 

(3) 

3 (5) 

l (2) 

32 (50) 
32 (50) 
64 
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Appendix 

0ral Teratology 5tudy of FM-34Z2 in ~a~5 
Protocol 

A teratology study will be used to evaluate the embryotoxic and teratogenic 
effects of orally achuinistered FM-3422 to pregnant rats during th~ period of 
crganogenesis. The procedure complies with the general recommendations of the 
FDA issued in January, 1966 {"Guidelines for Reproduction Studles for Safety 
Evaluation of Drugs for Human Use"]. The study will be conducted according 
to the 1978 Good Laboratory Practice regulations and Safety Evaluation 
LamDrato~!’s Standard Operating Procedures. 

S~o~sor 

3M Zommercial Chemlcal Division, St. Paul, Minnesota. 

Tessin~ F~ility 

Safety Evaluation Laboratory, Piker Laboratories, Inc., St. Paul, Minnesota. 

Study Director 

E. G. Gortner 

~tart of Dosin@ 

Mid August, 1980. 

Tes~ System 

Eighty-eight sexually mature, time mated Sprague-~awley derived female rats 
from Charles Ritz Br~clin~ L~b~ratory will be ho~ed in hanging s~inlese 
steel cages w£th wire mesh flo~zs an~ fronts in a temperature and humidity 
controlled room. This strain of rats will he use~ because o~ historical 
control data and time mated females are readily avilable. Purina Laboratory 
Chow and water will be available ad litibum. The lights will be on a 12 hour 
light/dark cycle. 

Test System Identification 

Each anim~l will be ear tagged and t.hat number will be indicatud on the 
outside of the cage. 

Randomization 

The animals will be assigned cages according to a computer-generated random 
numbers table. 
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Appendix I (Concluded) 

14. 

Control Article 

Corn oil. 

Article 

FM-3422. 

Analytical Specifications 

Th~ test article, composition and purity will be determined by t},~. Sponsor 
(3M Co~nw~rcial Chemical group) prior to the star~ of the study and at the 
end of dosing. 

Dosa@e Levels and Experiment Design 

The test article will be suspended in corn oil daily. The Zest article 
suspension and control article will be a~mimistered by oral intubation to the 
rats on days 6 through 15 of gestation according to the following: 

Dose Grou~ Dose Level Group Size 

High 75 mg/kg/daz 22 ~ 
Mid 37.5 mg/kg/day 22 ¥ 
Low 25 mg/kg/day 22 ~ 
control 0 mg/kg/day 22 ~ 

The oral route of administration will be used because toxicity has been 
defined by this route in a rangefinder study. No dietary contaminants are 
known to inter£ere with the test article. 

The animals will be observed daily from day 3 through day 20 of gestation for 
abnormal clinical signs. Body weights will be recorded on days 3, 6, 9, 12, 
15 and 20 or pregnancy and ~he rats dose~ accordingly using a constant dose 
volume of 5 ml/kg of body weight. 

The females will be killed on day 20 and the ovaries, uterus and its contents 
w±ll be examined to determine: number of corpora lutea, number of fetuses 
(live and dead), number of resorption sites, number of implantation sites, pup 
weight and gross abnormalities. Approximately one-third of the pups will be 
fixed in Bouin’s solution for subsequent free-hand ~�~ioning by ~he Wilson 
technique to determine any visoeral abnormalities using a disseoting microscope. 
The re~ining approxi~tely two-thirds of the pups will be fixed in ethyl alcohol 
for subsequent skeletal exam~ation after clearing and staining with alizarin red. 

Da~a Analysis and Final Report 

The proposed statistical m~thods to be used for analysis of the data are: 
Dunnett’s ~ ~est for dam and pup weights, number of fetuses, number of resorp~-ton 
sites, number of implantation sites and number cf corpora luted; chi-square for 
percent abnoz~al~t~es. The proposed date f~r the final report is 2-3 months after 
de~ailed pup e*ami~ations ha~e been completed (approximately first quarter, 1981). 

10 07793  

1251.0015 

3MA00326736 



Appendix II 

Oral Teratology Study of FM-3422 in Rats 
List of Principal Participating Personnel 

15. 

NA~E 

Edwin G. Gortner 

Elden G. Lamprechn 

cathy E. Ludem=nn 

Gar~" C. Pecore 

Loren O. Wiseth 

FUNCTION 

Study Director 

veterinary Pathologist 

Coozdinator-~istology 

Supervisor-Animal Care 

Technician 

10 077939 

1251.0016 

3MA00326737 



J~penr] i x 111 

STATEMENT OF QUALITY ASSURANCE 

STUDY NUMBER: 0680TRO01C, 

TITLE: Oral Teratolog~. Study o£ FM-3422 in Rats 

Audits and/or inspections were performed by the Riker Quality Assurance 
Unit for the above ~i%1e~ s%ud~,and repor%ed ~o :he study director and 
to management as follows: 

Date Performed 

20 August 1980 

2 September 1980 

20 and 21 January 1981 

22 January 1981 

Date Reported 

21 August 1980 

4 September 1980 

22 January 1981 

22 Janaury 1981 

Riker Laboratories. Inc. 

January 22, 1981 
Date 

10 077940 

1251.0017 

3MA00326738 



Appendix IV 

Test and/or Control Article Characterization 

for 

17. 

i. The identity strength, uniformity, ¢~position, purity or other per- 
tinent characterizations of the test ~d[~z control s~stances 

Inclu~ng ~e~ ~t ~ ~e ~t~d of b~oa~a~ {if applic~le) is 
d~ent~. 

3. The stability of the test and/or �ontrol substances ~ been deter- 

The ~e ~fo~ 
cords. 

D. 
S~o~or Da te 

10 077941 

1251.0018 

3MA00326739 



Oral Teratolog%’ Study of FM-3422 in Rats 
Individual and Mean BOdy Weights of Bats 

wi~h Standard Deviations 

Dose Group Stuffy Da~ 
and Rat No. 3    6    9     12     15     20 

NOR 1475E. 204 21.6 248 276 2,.",4 -- 

NO~’ 14776 184 209 =~<"~’2 2q3 27:£;                       __. 

. . - 5~ ~:25 
I-JOK 147q~2_ _ 190 220 ~’3:2 ~"=’_,4 2~:~, 

NOR =-....a E921 .?, >7, 269 
NOR 15400 1~;,I 2~:+~ 21~ 22:L, 2~.~:, ~ 1’-, 
r.40~+ 1540E. 195 220 24~+ 261 2 ’9 ’3 

NOR 15408 2~9 258 ~,~"=" 206 3.31 401 
NOR 15409 193 218 248 2~3: 297 
NOF’ 15425 154 17t 2E~6 2~2 255 

ME Rl’.i 200 229 245 2,".1 300 271 
STRt.~. [:,E’.,.’ 21. 8 ’22. 4 20. ~ 22. :1. 2:2. 6 2~0 7 

NAN PF:E.,’~t+,IRNT RII I I’II’3LS 

NOR 14759 218 22~ 226 242 24’9 264 
.... ~= 243: 250 

NOk 152.86 192 225 242 244 =_,="" 28A_ 

I0 077942 

1251.0019 

3MA00326740 



Appendix V (Continued) 

Oral Teratolo~y Study of FM-3422 in R~ts 
Individual and Mea~ Body Weights of Rats 

With Etandard Deviations 

19. 

and Rat No. 3 6 9    12     15     20 

MEAN 201 231 232 D-._g.~b_. 240b -..±__b 

~;TRI’,I. DE’," ~. 1 16. ,5 17. 6 2~.:. ~ ~"~,. 7 40     ,.." 

NON PREGNRNT RI’.I! I.IRL_~. 

00~ 147~:1 20~: 24i 20~ 1~5 O ,~a 
O8~ 147~4 195 221 1~4 177 204 2~’~ 
OGF: i~412 224 245 ~ 179 14~ 0~ 
00R 1541~ ~3 241 24~ 240 24~ ~5." ":: 

Rat died 
SLgnificantly lower than the �ontrol (Dunnett’s t test p < 0.05) 

10 077943 

1251.0020 

3MA00326741 



20. 

Oral Teratolo~" Study of FM-3422 in ~ats 
ladividual ~nd Mean ~ody Weights of R~ts 

With Standard Deviations 

Dose Grou~ Stud7 Day 
and l~t No. 3     6     9    ]2    15    20 

37.5 

I’,lEFil’.~ 28-..: 230 2~7 2.~,,~_ 268]P.. i3;-b_ 
STRN. DE’.,.’ 16. e: 16 7 ~6. ~ "~T. ; -~2, 7 _-.-#~ : 

PREGNRNT RNI r4RL5 

14786 188 206 213 214:--’=~.’"~ 226 

than ~he ~nUzol (Durmet~:’s t ~:es~ p < 0.05) 

10 077944 

1251.0021 

3MA00326742 



21. 

Appendix V (Concluded) 

Oral Teratology Study of FM-3422 in hi5 
Individua] and Mean Body Weights of Rats 

With Standard Deviationsc 

Dose Group Study Day 
and Rat No. -3 6 9    12    15     20 

MERN     2@1 228 248 259 Z~l" " 2:’~5=,: 
STRN. DEV 19. 8 28. 8 19. 9 21...,. ~ 2t. 6~,’~"- "~ 

NON PREGNRNT RNIMRL~ 

QOR 1~=~t28 196 225 231 22::4 236 271 

(~t’s ~ ~st p ~ 0.05) 

lO 07794S 

1251.0022 

3MA00326743 



22. 

Appen~lix VI 

Oral Teratology Study of FM-3422 in ~ats 
Individual Litter Da1~a With ~4~an Fetus Weights 

~ ~se Group 
¯ ,hd R~ NO. 

(~ mg/k g/day 

VlI%:LE FETU’E, E3 DER[:, RE:5OF: IHF’LRr.t COI~’F’I-Tt~ 1.1E~t.I FETU:: NI’,G, 

I1    F TOTRL FETUSES PT]Ohl TRTION LU]EM    t-+’,..’G I’.1 F 
SITE~ SITE’--. 

4    7    11 0 
NOT PF:EGNRI’.]T 

4. 8 12 O 
2.: 6: 11 0 
1 3 4 O 

4 5 9 o 
_.3: ? 10 0 
2-: 4 7 0 
4 7 il 0 

NOT PREGNRNT 
NOT PREGNHHT 

7 W 11      8 
NOT F’REGNRt~T 

4 4    ~ 0 

1 

1 

1 
1 

¯ ~ ~: ~1. 7 4.5 4.7 
1~ .1.2 4. 2 4. 3 4. 1 
14 14 4 i/1 4 0 ~.. 9 
1"1. 11 5. 1 5. 2 4. I~: 

10 077946 

1251.0023 

3MA00326744 



Appendix VI (Continued) 

Oral Terarology Study of FM-3422 in Rats 

In~ividua! Litter Data Wi~h Mea,, F~ W~ight’- 

23. 

No. 

¯ D mg/kg/day 

, ouF,’ 

15290 

15-’-’93: 

15410 
1541:1 
15#12 

15414 
1~,4~. 
14761 
1476"-" 
14T6~: 
14764 

14782 
1478~: 
14784 
14785 
14797 

113 877947 

1251.0024 

3MA00326745 



Appendix Vl (ConUinued) 

Ora! Teratology Study of I~-3422 in Rats 

Individual Litter Data With ~e~ Fe~u~ ~uigh~ 

Group 
Rat No. 

VI~E:LE FETUE, E~ DE~[,     RESOF: IHPLFiN C:O~:F’F:F~ HERN FETUS 
H    F "TOTF~L FETUSES PTI,’~N "TBTION.LUTFF~    ~’v’G I’! F 

SITE~ SITE5 

.:;7.5 m~/k~/day 

15415     6 

15418 
15419 

!476~ 

147~6 NOT 

147B~ 4 

~4798 

10 077948 

1251.0025 

3MA00326746 


